THE FUTURE IS ELECTRIC.
ARE YOU ON BOARD?
Discover how your next project or existing site
could benefit from modern, simple EV charging.

Why ELECTRIC?
It is predicted that there will be no new petrol cars sold in Australia
by 2027. Why? Because manufacturers aren’t going to make them
anymore, and because Electric Vehicles (EVs) will simply be cheaper.
Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging has become essential infrastructure for various commercial
entities to attract EV drivers, making sure they stay on site for longer.
Whether you are a retailer, shopping centre, body corporate, car park operator, property
developer, council or a public facing business, Resolve Technical Solutions can provide you
with the most cost effective, complete turnkey EV solution to suit your specific needs and
stay ahead of the EV curve.

Benefits of EV Charging for your business:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retain / attract new customers
Option to generate revenue
Future proof your investment
A value add for your business
Environmental credibility
Create a greener future for all Australians

WE ARE YOUR TOTAL EV SOLUTION.
About Resolve Technical Solutions

Our Partnership with Chargefox
Expanding on our electrical industry expertise, Resolve Technical
Solutions is proud to partner with Chargefox, Australia’s largest and
fastest-growing EV charging network for EV hardware and installation.

Resolve Technical Solutions is responsible for the turnkey installations
of Chargefox's rapidly expanding EV charging station rollouts across
the nation.
With this unique alliance, we are exceptionally well-equipped and
qualified to provide the most economical and efficient EV solution to
suit your specific needs, now and into the future.

Since 1987, Resolve Technical Solutions has been at the forefront of
providing innovative and complete electrical solutions.
We have built a reputation for industry excellence, quality workmanship,
a customer service focus and strong relationships with our clients and
our staff.
Our expertise spans a wide range of services, from concept engineering
and design to construction and programmed maintenance.

Chargefox is the preferred supplier of organisations including:

“I am happy to recommend Resolve for complex electrical
work, particularly for projects with short timeframes, cuttingedge equipment and multidisciplinary contractor involvement.
Their management team are well informed and engaged in the
business, their staff experienced and knowledgeable, with a
strong organisation standing behind them.”
Evan Beaver
Head of Charging, Chargefox

MODERN, SIMPLE EV CHARGING.
Why install a charging station?

Generate
Revenue

Provide
Convenience

Increase
Loyalty

Sustainability
Commitment

Offer EV charging at a
price, or simply attract
drivers to your business
with charging as a
service.

EV owners can
charge anywhere
that has electricity,
and soon they’ll be
demanding it.

EV drivers typically return
to the same locations to
recharge. Their dwell
time is increased, staying
30% longer on average.

Providing a greener
‘fueling’ solution
demonstrates your
commitment to a cleaner
future for all Australians.

If you have electricity, you can charge an EV.
With millions of EVs predicted to be on Australian roads in the next decade, now is the time to join
other innovative organisations leading the way.
Installing and managing charging stations doesn’t need to be complex or confusing; we’ve helped
countless businesses, councils, retailers and developers install and manage stations. We’ll guide
you every step of the way, so you know you’re in safe hands.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.
We cover a wide range of end user requirements, including:
Apartments and Commercial Buildings
Whether you're a body corporate for an existing building, commercial manager or property
developer looking at EV solutions for a new build, we have the right solution to help you stay on top
of tenant and buyer demand. Our custom solutions can set up charging infrastructure, provide
charging options to your tenants and manage billing across residential buildings.

Councils
As EV’s become more mainstream, the need for convenient charging solutions for both locals and
tourists will quickly increase. Not only can EV charging stations benefit your local and visiting
community, they also help demonstrate your ongoing commitment to sustainability. We’ve worked
with numerous councils across Australia, helping them become ‘EV-ready’ and support the transition
to zero emissions vehicle transport.

Fleet Operators
The Chargefox EV Fleet solution allows you to manage and monitor EV usage just like you would for
a petrol fleet. Our RFID cards replace petrol cards, and our custom dashboard provides real time
metrics allowing you to manage the costs and billing of each vehicle in your fleet, whether drivers
charge onsite, at home or in public.

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.
Shopping Centres & Retail
Instead of driving to a petrol station solely to fill up, EV drivers incorporate charging as
part of their day-to-day activities. As such, they are visiting and spending more time at
shopping centres, supermarkets and businesses that offer EV charging.
Our retail partners are installing EV solutions due to its revenue generating potential,
convenience for customers and the ability to increase customer visitation and loyalty to
their business locations.
Full ownership of the site and charging hardware is retained by you, so you can
upgrade and modify the site whenever you wish.

Education
Universities and educational campuses are leading the way in playing an important role in
reducing CO2 emissions by installing EV chargers on their sites to allow staff, students and
visitors to charge their vehicles whilst on campus.

With millions of EV’s predicted to be on the road in the next decade, now is the time to join
other innovative campuses in getting ahead of the EV curve to satisfy the growing demand.

Whatever your EV requirements, you're in good hands.
These are just a few of the many organisations we’ve
successfully delivered EV solutions for:

ULTIMATE CONVENIENCE.
As a value add, your customers can download the Chargefox app for
convenience and flexibility.
If you add your charging station to the public network, the Chargefox app lets your customers quickly find
your EV site (and others) during their commute and daily activities. It can also be used to monitor and pay
for their EV charging sessions.
The app is developed in Australia and features stringent data security for the highest levels of user safety.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?
1. Site Selection

2. Charger Selection

3. Hardware Installation

Resolve will help you find a
solution that suits you and
provide a guide of how
much space you’ll need.

Next, we’ll help you
choose the ideal charger
for your site, so you’re not
over- or under-investing.

We’ll install everything to
get you up and running at
a fixed price and with preagreed timelines.

4. Network Integration

5. Ongoing Support

If you choose to make your
charging solution public, you
can earn revenue and gather
data on charging sessions as
well as revenue generated.

Resolve and Chargefox will take
care of all customer product
questions with a 24/7 hotline, along
with ongoing service and backup
of your EV stations.

THANK YOU.
To get started on your EV project, get in touch
with us today for an obligation-free chat.
We look forward to hearing from you!
(07) 5564 0466
info@resolvetech.com.au
resolvetech.com.au

